Changes to the SPSS Tabulation Syntax

CM.01&CM.02.sps

1) Define subgroup ()
2) Add ethnicity variable
3) changed
   * Calculate mean of 20-24 and 25-29 group from the North model.
   to
   * Calculate mean of 25-29 and 30-34 group from the North model.
4) changed
   select if (wage = 2 or wage = 3).
   to
   select if (wage = 3 or wage = 4).

NU.02
1) HC1B added to the table

CH.01 – 1829.sps
1. UF8M changed to UF10M
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8M
2. UF8Y changed to UF10Y
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8Y

CH.01 – 1.sps
1. UF8M changed to UF10M
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8M
2. UF8Y changed to UF10Y
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8Y

CH.01c – 1829.sps
1. UF8M changed to UF10M
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8M
2. UF8Y changed to UF10Y
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8Y

CH.01c – 1.sps
1. UF8M changed to UF10M
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8M
2. UF8Y changed to UF10Y
   * This change needs to be done for every occurrence of UF8Y
CH.02C
1. HC1B added to the table

CH.04, CH.05, CH.06, CH.12
In all of these syntax files, several changes were made. These changes, however, do not affect the tables produced by these programs

CH.14
1. changed
   means(tnpucost (f5.1) '')
   means(tnprcost (f5.1) '')
   to
   median(tnpucost (f5.1) '')
   median(tnprcost (f5.1) '')

2. Title and subtitle of table corrected.

EN.02 Simple changes that do not affect the results

EN.09
1. Change
   /table = helevel + wthind5 + HC1B + tot1 by
   to
   /table = helevel + wthind5 + HC1B + total by
2. Other simple, inconsequential changes made

EN.10
1. Change
   /table = helevel + wthind5 + HC1B + tot1 by
   to
   /table = helevel + wthind5 + HC1B + total by

RH.02 Simple changes that do not affect the results

CD.02
1. changed
   median(CE1 (f5.0) '')
   mean (CE2 (f5.0) '')
   to
ED.01 Simple changes that do not affect the results

CP.02
1. Changed
   if (agegrp = 1 and (CL3 = 1 or CL3 = 2 or CL8 = 1 or (CL7 >= 28 and CL7 <= 95)))
   working = 100

   to

   if (agegrp = 1 and (CL3 = 1 or CL3 = 2 or CL8 = 1 or (CL7 >= 28 and CL7 <= 95)))
   working = 100

CP.02W
   Changed
   if (agegrp = 1 and (CL3 = 1 or CL3 = 2 or CL8 = 1 or (CL7 >= 28 and CL7 <= 95)))
   working = 100

   to

   if (agegrp = 1 and (CL3 = 1 or CL3 = 2 or CL8 = 1 or (CL7 >= 28 and CL7 <= 95)))
   working = 100

CP.03
1. Changed

   if (agegrp = 1 and (CL3 = 1 or CL3 = 2 or CL8 = 1 or (CL7 >= 28 and CL7 <= 95)))
   working = 100

   to

   if (agegrp = 1 and (CL3 = 1 or CL3 = 2 or CL8 = 1 or (CL7 >= 28 and CL7 <= 95)))
   working = 100

2. Other Simple changes that do not affect the results

CP.05, CP.06, CP.07, CP.08,
In all of these syntax files, several changes were made. These changes, however, do not affect the tables produced by these programs
CP.09
Changed
variable label refuses "When she refuses sex wth him".
  to
variable label refuses "When she refuses sex with him".

CP.10 Simple changes that do not affect the results

HA.04
1. Changed
variable label know "Know AIDS can be transmitted from mother to child".
  to
variable label know "Know HIV can be transmitted from mother to child".

2. Changed
value label layer 0 "Percent who know AIDS can be transmitted:".
  to
value label layer 0 "Percent who know HIV can be transmitted:".

HA.05
1) Changed
variable label teacher "Believe that a teacher with HIV should not be allowed to work".
  to
variable label teacher "Believe that a female teacher with HIV should not be allowed to work".

2) Changed
variable label food "Would not buy food from a person with HIV/AIDS".
  to
variable label food "Would not buy fresh vegetable from a person with HIV/AIDS".

HA.06, HA.07, HA.08, HA.09 Simple changes that do not affect the results

HA.10
Changed
/title
/title
to
/title

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HA.11
Changed
if (TOTHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.
to
if (TOHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HA.12 Simple changes that do not affect the results

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HA.13
Change
if (TOTHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.
to
if (TOHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HA.14
Changed
if (TOTHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.
To
if (TOHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HA.15
Changed
if (TOTHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.
To
if (TOHL8A >= 1) chroill = 100.